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AGENDA



Turnbull Creek Community  Development District
475 West Town Place
Suite 114 St. Augustine, Florida 32092
District  Website: www.tumbullcreekcdd.com




November 6, 2018

Board of Supervisors
Turnbull Creek Community Development District Dear Board Members:
The Turnbull Creek Community Development District Board of Supervisors Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 13, 2018 at 6:00 P.M. at the Murabella Amenity Center, 101 Positano Avenue, St. Augustine, Florida 32092.
Following is the advance agendas for these meetings:

	Roll Call
	Audience Comments Ill.	Staff Reports
	Landscape Manager (Presenter: Duval Landscape)


	Engineer (Presenter: Mike Yuro)
	Report


	Discussion of 312 N. Bellagio Pond Bank


	Discussion of 1925 and 1929 Amalfi Court


	Future Horizons


	Consideration to Extend Ancient City Soccer Agreement (Presenter: Ernesto Torres)


	Ratification of Agreement with Duval Asphalt (Presenter: Ernesto Torres)
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XVI.	Adjournment (Next Scheduled Meeting-January 8, 2019@ 6:00 p.m.)

I look forward to seeing you at the meeting. If you have questions regarding any of the items on this agenda, please call me in advance of the meeting.

Sincerely,

Ev o-Tor-ve1, Ernesto Torres District Manager
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FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE TURNBULL CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND DUVAL ASPHALT PRODUCTS, INC. FOR SINKHOLE REPAIR

THIS AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into this  day of  November,  2018, by and between:

TURNBULL CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local unit of
special-purpose government established pursuant to chapter 190, Florida Statutes, located in St. Johns County, Florida, and whose address is 475 West Town Place, Suite 114, St. Augustine, Florida 32092 (“District”); and

DUVAL ASPHALT PRODUCTS, INC., a Florida corporation, whose mailing address is 7544 Phillips Highway, Jacksonville, Florida 32256 (hereinafter “Contractor”).

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the District was established for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, installing, operating, and/or maintaining certain infrastructure improvements and recreational facilities; and

WHEREAS, the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide the services identified in Contractor’s Proposal dated September 17, 2018, attached hereto as Exhibit A and described herein, and Contractor represents that it is qualified and capable of providing such services and desires to contract with the District to do so in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:

SECTION 1. RECITALS. The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part of this Agreement.

SECTION 2. DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES. The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the services, labor and materials described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein (the “Project”). Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner, and methods by which its duties, obligations, and responsibilities are met. Contractor shall report directly to the District Engineer or his designee. Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents and landowners from damage. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor’s activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.
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SECTION 3. TIMING. The Contractor hereby acknowledges  that  due  to  the  safety issues regarding the needed repairs that make up the Project, Contactor shall work expeditiously to commence and complete the Project upon execution of this Agreement.

SECTION 4. COMPENSATION. Compensation for  completion  of the Project  shall  be Four Thousand Three Hundred Fifty-Three Dollars and Ninety Cents ($4,353.90). Payments shall be made upon execution of this Agreement and presentation of an invoice for the total Project amount and upon final completion and acceptance by the District, through its designee, of the Project. Approval of Contractor’s Payment Application upon completion under this Agreement (“Final Payment Application”), shall be approved by the District upon the following conditions being satisfied: i) District Engineer or designee’s certification that the Project is satisfactorily complete; ii) completion of any applicable punchlist; iii) assignment of all manufacturer’s or subcontractor’s warranties on material or equipment installed; and iv) final waivers/releases of lien from all vendors, subcontractors and materialmen which have provided labor and /or materials for performance of the services necessary to complete the Project which shall accompany Contractor’s final Payment Application (if any).

SECTION 5.  WARRANTY AND COVENANT.  The Contractor warrants to the District that all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all services and materials shall be of good quality, free from faults and defects. Contractor hereby warrants workmanship for one year after final acceptance by the District. Neither final acceptance of the Project, nor final payment therefor, nor any provision of the Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or services. If any of the services provided under this Contract are found to be defective, deficient or not in accordance with the Agreement, Contractor shall correct, remove and replace it promptly after receipt of a written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting therefrom to District property or the property of landowners within the District.

Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the services necessary to complete the Project: (i) using its best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional and design standards and practices for projects of similar design and complexity as the development occurring within the District; (ii) in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use, environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes, ordinances, rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perform; and (iii) in an expeditious and economical manner consistent with the best interest of the District. Contractor hereby covenants to the District that any work product of the Contractor shall not call for the use of, nor infringe, any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.

SECTION 6. INSURANCE. Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the performance of its services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following:
Workers Compensation	statutory

General Liability
Bodily Injury (including contractual)	$1,000,000/$2,000,000
Property Damage (including contractual)	$1,000,000/$2,000,000

Automobile Liability (if applicable)
Bodily Injury and Property Damage	$1,000,000/$2,000,000
Contractor shall provide District with a certificate naming the District, its officers, staff and employees as an additional insured. At no time shall Contractor be without insurance in the above amounts. No policy may be canceled during the term of this Agreement without at least  30 days written notice to the District. An insurance certificate evidencing compliance with this section shall be sent to the District prior to the commencement of any performance under this Agreement.

SECTION 7. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.  It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship of an independent contractor and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties  acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of District and at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.

District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor.

SECTION   8.	COMPLIANCE   WITH   LAWS,   ORDINANCES,  AND   REGULATIONS.	In
performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any public or governmental authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws, regulations and rules relating to immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shall initiate, maintain, and supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein. Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's rules and regulations of safety and conduct. Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all of its employees, agents and subcontractors performing its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and any material,  equipment  and  other  property.   Contractor  shall  remedy all  damage  or  loss  to any
property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor may be liable. Consistent with Section 20 provided for herein, Contractor shall indemnify District for all damage or losses it may incur or be exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained herein.

SECTION 9.	DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST THIRD PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit  or impair the District’s right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.

SECTION 10. ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT.  In the event that either Party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.

SECTION 11.  AMENDMENTS.  Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained  in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.

SECTION 12. AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official of the District and the Contractor, both the District and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.

SECTION 13. NOTICES. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement (“Notices”) shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail, postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:

	If to Contractor:	Duval Asphalt Products, Inc.

7544 Phillips Highway
Jacksonville, Florida 32256
Attn: Jason Webb, Project Coordinator

	If to District:	Turnbull Creek Community Development District

475 West Town Place, Suite 114 St. Augustine, Florida 32092 Attn: District Manager
With a copy to:	Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
119 South Monroe Street
Post Office Box 6526 (32314)
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 Attn: District Counsel

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day.  If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non- business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day.  Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notice on behalf of the District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth herein.

SECTION 14. ARM’S LENGTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement  has  been  negotiated fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm’s length transaction. Both parties participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, both parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against either the District or the Contractor.

SECTION 15. THIRD  PARTY  BENEFICIARIES.  This Agreement is solely for the benefit  of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.

SECTION 16. ASSIGNMENT. Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other.

SECTION 17. APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement and the provisions contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in St. Johns County, Florida.

SECTION 18. INDEMNIFICATION. Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the District and its officers, staff, and employees, from liabilities, damages, losses and costs,
including, but not limited to, reasonable attorney’s fees, to the extent caused by the negligence, recklessness, or intentional wrongful misconduct of the indemnifying party and persons employed or utilized by the indemnifying party in the performance of the construction contract.

SECTION 19.	LIMITATIONS	ON	GOVERNMENTAL	LIABILITY.	Nothing	in	this
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.

SECTION 20. TERM. This Agreement shall become effective as of the date first above written, and shall terminate upon completion of the Project, unless cancelled earlier, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.

SECTION 21. TERMINATION. The District shall have the right to terminate  this Agreement at any time and upon written notice, whether due to Contractor's failure to perform in accordance with the terms of this Agreement or for any or no reason. Contractor shall have the right to terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days written notice to the District. The District’s liability upon termination of this Agreement shall be limited to paying for the reasonable value of labor and materials physically incorporated into the Project up to the date of the notice of termination, less any offsets.

SECTION 22. PUBLIC RECORDS.  Contractor understands and agrees that all documents  of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling such records, including but not limited to Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes. Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is David deNagy (“Public Records Custodian”). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, the Contractor shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following the contract term if the Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor’s possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.
IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR’S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (904) 940-5850, DDENAGY@GMSNF.COM, OR AT 475 WEST TOWN PLACE, SUITE 114, ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA 32092.

SECTION 23. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.

SECTION 24. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement.

SECTION 25. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This instrument shall constitute the final and complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed this Agreement to be effective on the day and year first written above.


Witness	TURNBULL CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT



Signature of Witness	Chairperson, Board of Supervisors



Print Name

Witness	DUVAL ASPHALT PRODUCTS, INC.


By:_ 	
file_13.bin


Signature Of Witness	Print:	 Its: 	

Print Name

Exhibit A:	Contractor’s Proposal dated September 17, 2018
EXHIBIT A
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RESOLUTION 2019-03

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors, hereinafter referred to as the "Board", of the Turnbull Creek Community Development District, hereinafter referred to as "District", adopted a Capital Reserve Fund Budget for fiscal year 2018, and

WHEREAS, the Board desires to reallocate funds budgeted to re-appropriate Revenues and Expenses approved during the Fiscal Year.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE TURNBULL CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT TO THE FOLLOWING:

	The Capital Reserve Fund Budget are hereby amended in accordance with Exhibit "A" attached.


	This resolution shall become effective this 13th day of November, 2018 and be reflected in the monthly and fiscal Year End 9/ 30/ 18 Financial Statements and Audit Report of the District



Turnbull Creek
Community Development District





Attest:
 
by:			 Chairman


by:			 Secretary







RESOLUTION 2019-03

EXHIBIT A
'I'urnbu[[ Creek
Community 1Jevewyment 1Jistrict
Cayita{ Reserve 3:11:rufs
'.Buaget .Amenament
JCor tlie 'Perioaendlng Seytemver 30, 2018




Moytea '.Buaget

Ma (Decrease)

'.Buaget
.Amenament
.Actua{
Tliru
9/30/18
Revenues:




Comcast Revenue Snare
$0
$0
$0
$0
Cayita{ Reserve JCundlng - Transfer In
$207,081
$0
$207,081
$207,081

Tota{ Revenues	I 	$207,081	$0	$207,081	$207,081  I

Txpendltures

Cayita{ Out/,ay
$329,411
$115,000
$444,411
$442,713
Reyair anaRey/,acements
$0
$0
$0
$0
Tota{ Txyendltures	I 	$329,411	$115,000	$444,411	$442,713 I


Txcess Revenues (Txyendltures)	I  ($122,330)	($115,000)	($237,330)     ($235,632)!
:funa'.Bawnce -'.Beginning	I 	$307,408	($1,455)	$305,953	$305,953  I
JCuna'.Ba/,ance - Tnaing	$185,078	($116,455)	$68,623	$70,321  I
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Turnbu[[ Creek
Community 1Jeve[oyment 1Jistrict
11.naudlteaJ'inancia{'Reyorting SeytemGer 30,	2018
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Account Number
Billing Date
Total Amount Due Payment Due By
849574 140 0863399
08/25118
$300.66 09/15/18
Page 4 of 4
COMCAST
BUSINESS
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Governmental Management Services, LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763
 Invoice




Bill To:
Turnbun Creek COD
475 WestTown Place
Suite 114
SI. Augustine, FL 32092
 

. '!,  •  •111·1·· p
tJ
<                /               /..
 Invoice#-;  241
Invoice Oati3: S/20/'JB Due Date: 9120/1B
Case:
P.O. Number:



Ass'essmenl Roll Adrnlnlst<nlion FY 2019
5.ooo.no
5,DIJ0,00
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Description	Hours/Qty	Rate	Amount

Total
$5,000.00
Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due
$5,000.00
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Vesta,,,	Invoice




Vesta Property Services, Inc. 245 Riverside Avenue
Suite 250
Jacksonville FL 32202




Bill To
Turnbull Creek, C.D.D. c/o GMS, LLC
475 West Town Place, Suite 114 St. Augustine FL 3209.2
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BY: ......................,
 

Invoice#
Date

Terms Due Date Memo
 

348758
11/1/2018

Net30 12/1/2018
Nov. 2018 Fees



Facility Manager Services for Turnbull Creek C.D.D. Amenity Center Facility Attendants Services for Turnbull Creek C.D.D. Amenity Center
1
1
5,107.08
1,459.17
5.107.08
1,459.17
Field Operations Manager Services for Turnbull Creek C.D.D. Amenity Center
1
4,334.58
4,334.58
Pool Maintenance Services for Turnbull Creek C.D.D. Amenity Center
1
1,227.42
1,227.42
Janitortal Services for Turnbull Creek C.D.D. Amentty Center
1
755.33
755.33
Faciltty Monitor Services for Turnbull Creek C.D.D. Amentty Center
1
2,394.76
2,394.76
Common Grounds & Facility Services for Turnbull Creek C.D.D. Amenity Center
1
4,120.00
4,120.00
Pet-Waste Station Management
1
1,525.00
1,525.00
Program Director
1
208.33
208.33

l W	llltli l- Jiilf,JiiVi-Llill•tfftl! St1ljlfil Jtiif	ltlil	'\if
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Thank you for your business.	Total	$21,131.67
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	Diiorio

Property Services, Inc.

BILL TO
?	- -
C/O Louren Erasmus
 Diiorio Property Services, Inc.
3105 Bridgestone Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32216
(904)419-4880
diiorioproperty@aol.com


IN\Z01GE-i52 -:-
-	-  -	- --
-
"'	- - -
-
-,_
DATE 09/1;l/2018.- TERMS Due 0_11 receipt-
, -
.:::'     -	- - - 
DUE fus6a61 7:io1s - - _-. -
-	-	-	-	- -
-
-
.
Marbella Home owners Ass.
101 West Positano Ave St. Augustine, Fl St Johns
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Construction
	Positano Mail Kiosk	$1,770.00

Surfaces to be painted will be saturated with a bleach and soap solution and rinsed with a 4000 PSI hydro blaster. Water to be supplied by owner. After proper drying time all painted surfaces will be painted existing colors with Sherwin Williams Loxon X-P on the base and the accent trim. No factory finished areas will be repainted.
	SR-16 entrance and monument	$3,495.00
	Pescara Monuments	$1, 675.00
	San  Marino Entry Monuments	$625.00

 7,565.00	7,565.00	file_170.png


33 ·&oo · 531· G:> I
l '!-




$7,565.00	_
-	~
TOTAL DUE	-,  _--	:
- '-_,-
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Remit To:
100 N Conahan Drive Hazelton, PA 18201
 BY: .......................
 INVOICE
Number
4025553A
A DBI SERVICES COMPANY

MANAGING  YO!JR  F.NVIRONMFNTl\l. .vr-.r:.ns
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Gust# 88527
 (570)-459-1112 Fax: (570)-459-
0321
,_   -  ~  _,_  -  -    -  -  --- ,_
Please Include our Invoice Number on your check


Referral
 
Date
21-Sep-18
PO Number
Turnbull Creek Community Development District
Mike Yuro
101 West Positano Avenue
St Augustine FL 32092
 Tumbull Creek CDD-NR


Quanity
Description
Unit Price
Amount
1
Repair A - Pond #1
$45,570.00
$45,570.00
1
Repair B - Pond #3
$19,210.00
$19,210.00
1
Repair C - Pond #4 1
$12,070.00
$12,070.00
1
Repair D & E - Pond #5
$17,240.00
$17,240.00
1
Repair F - Pond #9
$11,820.00
$11,820.00
1
Repair G - Pond #10
$19,700.00
$19,700.00
1
1
Repair H - Pond #10 Repair I - Pond #14
$18,220.00
$39,160.00
$18,220.00
$39,160.00
Received 8/20/2018
Payment 108671203
-$45,352.23
-$45,352.23
Received 9/712018
Payment 00074
-$127,636.77
-$127,636.77










Subtotal







$10,001.00


Tax	$0.00

Total
$10,001.00

Central Florida Branch Office
St. Cloud, FL.
(407) 892-0136

West Palm/Treasure Coast Office
West Palm Beach, FL
{561)88M291
 Southeast Florida Branch Office
Fort Laudardafe, FL
(954) 943-5118

Tampa Bay Area Branch Office
Tampa, Fl
(813) 627-8710
 West Central Florida Branch Office
Sarasota, Fl
(94i) 3T1-808i
North Florida Branch Office
Jacksonville, Fl
(904) 262-2001
 Southwest Florida Branch Office
A. Myers, Fl
(239) 561-1420

LAKE MANAGEMENT-AQUATIC SERVICES - ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING

